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Above: Night flying , scanner missions, and instrument proficiency are good training opportunities for our pilots in Fairbanks. Courtesy of Maj Ute Kaden.
Cover:
Lt AKWG
Col James McCarthy prepares Cadet Katarina Lukic for her glider solo. Video courtesy of Rob Stapleton, Alaskafoto.
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Left Seat

Open Mic
night, 20
Oct at
1900

Operations

The Wing Conference ws a success! Please click here to see the below presentations:
- AKWG CC State of the Wing Brief
- IG Presentation
- Recruitment & Retention Commander Briefing
- Aug PCR ReadyOp Overview
- AO Presentation
- Wing Conference Cadet Programs
- CAC Session
Congratulations to Arcturus Squadron’s LTC John Western
2021 Senior Member of the Year for Alaska Wing
Lt Col John Western joined the Civil Air Patrol in 2014 as a member of
Arcturus Squadron. Since then, in addition to taking on increased squadron
duties, his volunteer efforts have expanded to support Alaska Wing programs and the promotion of Civil Air Patrol in general.
Colonel Western currently serves Arcturus Squadron as the Deputy Commander for Seniors, the Logistics Officer, the Health Services Officer, and
as a Finance Committee Member. He also holds a pilot’s license with instrument rating and has qualified as a CAP SAR/DR pilot, mission check pilot,
orientation-flight pilot, senior flight release officer, tow pilot, and tow pilot
trainer.
John has regularly been among the top five Alaska Wing
pilots for the last several years. Apart from conducting
mission flight training with new squadron aircrew members
and orientation flights with CAP/AF(J)ROTC cadets, John
also does checkouts for Wing Maintenance on Wing aircraft
after the completion of their annual/100-hour inspections.
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Lt Col John Western and SM Jack Minko ferried N19MJ (C206) from Lake Hood
in Anchorage to Tok following some maintenance and returned to Lake Hood in
N6266E (182).
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Arcturus

Intrepid aviators, C Amn Breea Holman, pictured here, and C Amn Rachael Dawes,
flew their first powered orientation flights with LTC John Western on October 13.
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Pacific Region Commander Colonel George Ishikata awards Lt Col
James McCarthy, Arcturus Squadron Commander, the Pacific Region
CAP
AKWG
Squadron
of Distinction certificate.
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Pacific Region

Wildlife Conservation Center & Byron Glacier in Girdwood. (Yes that’s a bear
in the background! Left to right: Col. Ishikata, C Annika Ziesmer, Capt Karen
Padgett, SM Samuel Meaders).
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Pacific Region Commander Colonel George Ishikata joins AKWG
members in the 5K portion of the Virtual Air Force Marathon at Alaska.
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Polaris

Cadets

AK-15 POLARIS COMPOSITE SQUADRON
The transition to autumn came quickly for Polaris Composite Squadron, wrapping up an
active summer of aircrew training planned and executed predominantly by Director of
Operations Capt Drozdowsky, and real-world responses led by ICs Lt Col Sammons (while
mission commanding the CAP component of USCG-CAP’s ARCTIC SHIELD), alongside
Maj Carl Siebe and Maj Caleb Newville. Many thanks to our new senior member crews for
“jumping into the deep end of the pool” to increase Polaris mission capability!

Polaris Aircrews On the Deck at the Gravel Strip at Skwentna – Ready For the Next Mission!
On the Cadet side of the squadron,
after a busy summer of National
Cadet Special Activities including the
2021 Glider Academy and Hawk
Mountain Ranger School, the cadets
watched in-coming Cadet
Commander C/2dLt Michael Krol
take the guidon in an assumption of
command ceremony. Polaris
Composite Squadron’s very own C/Lt
Col Ryan Porter completed all
requirements to achieve CAP’s
highest cadet award, honoring
General Carl “Tooey” Spaatz and will
pin-on the rank of Cadet Colonel in
the near future-a job very well done!

Cadet Michael Krol Takes the Guidon

Two AKWG Spaatz Cadets – Anderson & Porter!

Polaris & Lake Hood Cadets Take Flight!

Polaris members are ready to enjoy the
glorious Alaskan colors while managing work,
school and the pandemic to continuously gain
expertise in training and experience-and
preparing for what comes next when the
leaves fall and the snow flies!

C Col Ryan Porter receives Spaatz Award from Col McClure.
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mendorf Richardson (T)
6 Dec - Regular Cadet Meeting - Tok School
13 Dec - Regular Cadet Meeting - UAF
20 Dec - Christmas Party - Location TBD
27 Dec - Christmas Holiday - Cadet Meeting
Cancelled

Tok
Submitted by Capt Richard Dennis, PAO
The 85th has been focusing closely on Civil Air Patrol’s
three element mission: Aerospace Education, Cadet
programs and Emergency Services.

Notes: - Precise schedules for Saturday Promotion Push / Practice events TBD pending
coordination with parents.

CAP’s THREE MISSIONS
1.

3. Emergency Services

Aerospace Education
On August 29, 2021 Capt White had the opportunity to provide orientation rides to two teachers
out of FAI through the TOP program. If you have
ever given someone their first flight, you understand the joy in the new persons face, and it inspires you to continue providing new fliers with
this opportunity.
2.

On this day, the teachers flew (hands on the controls) to near Nenana and west for a great one
hour flight. Although moose were searched for,
there was no success. When the second teacher took over at the Nenana Airport, the flight
continued east where several moose were spotted by the aspiring pilot as well as the back seat
teacher.
These events remind us of our own first flights.
Although his first flight was now 46 years ago,
Capt White still vividly recalls it. Note their look
of joy. They greatly enjoyed the event.
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On September 20th at 1800 RCC contacted us regarding our readiness for an ELT search West of Eagle. A
406 ELT signal was detected by a high flier in the area.
Capt. White recommends that all CAP Mission
Maj Low with the 09th became the IC, and we scramPilots take this opportunity. Giving orientation
flights makes a difference in a teachers life while bled a crew and were airborne by 1900 with wheels
up.
also providing valuable information which they
will share with their students.
Scanner Lt Col Briar, Observer 2nd Lt Pine and Capt
White as Pilot flew to Chicken, then direct to the coorCadet Programs
dinates provided. After several passes over the area,
the sun had set and an extended search pattern was
The Cadet Meeting and Event Schedule through not possible. No ELT was heard and no persons or air31 Dec.
craft was observed on the ground.
16 Oct - Promotion Push and Cadet CompeThe next day a discussion ensued with one of the 85th
tition Practice (Sat. Activity - Tok School)
18 Oct - Regular Cadet Meeting and Promo members who is also a Alaska Wildlife Trooper. He
shared that an ELT signal had occurred 4 or 5 years ago
tions - Tok School
in the same area and he had contact information for
25 Oct - Regular Cadet Meeting - UAF
1 Nov - Regular Cadet Meeting - Tok School a friend of a friend who could contact the pilot who
had the ELT signal years ago. Upon successful contact,
8 Nov - Regular Cadet Meeting - UAF
15 Nov - Regular Cadet Meeting - Tok School the pilot turned off his ELT off, who was the same one
from years ago.
20 Nov - Promotion Push and Cadet Competition Practice (Saturday Activity - Tok
This mission is deemed a success after the ELT was
School)
turned off as a result of members from the 85th work22 Nov - Pizza and Promotions - Fast Eddies ing together from several angles.
29 Nov - Regular Cadet Meeting - Tok School
3 Dec - Depart for Cadet Competition in Anchorage (T). Overnight stay / parental permission required.
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4 Dec - Cadet Competition at Joint Base El

Birchwood

Mitchell Anderson of Birchwood
Squadron promoted to Cadet Captain.

Esther Edwards of Birchwood Squadron Cadet A1C William Nobles of
promoting to Cadet Senior Master
Birchwood Squadron committed to
Sergeant.
keeping military bearing.

On September 18, Birchwood complet- tions to all of our newly promoted caed our Fall 2021 Rocketry Program. The dets:
following cadets earned their rocketry
badges: Anderson, Benedict, Connolly,
C/Amn Aidan Evans
Evans, Haley (Tucker), Larsen (Knud),
C/Amn Jayden Howard
Lindsay, Moehring, Shepard, Weihrich,
C/Amn Wyatt Klostermeyer
Wilson, and McArthur.
C/Amn Knud Larsen
C/SrA Gabe Wilson
Birchwood also held a promotion cerC/TSgt Liam Connolly
emony on September 28 . CongratulaC/TSgt Taylor Moehring
14
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C/MSgt Reagan Benedict
C/MSgt Hunter Haley
C/CMSgt Skylar Miller
C/SMSgt Esther Edwards
C/Captain Mitchell Anderson
We welcome our newest cadet members: Cadet Elizabeth Barnette, Cadet
Robert Bressler, Cadet Mya Cole, Cadet Shepherd Cook, Cadet Sebastian

Cadet A1C William Lindsay of
Birchwood Squadron passing
inspection.

Dooley, Cadet Spencer Johnson, Cadet
Knud Larsen, Cadet Jack Parker, Cadet
Corban Tolbert-Nielsen, and Cadet Jake
Weihrich.
All photos attached were taken and
submitted by C/SMSgt Esther Edwards,
Birchwood Squadron Public Affairs Officer.
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Lake Hood

https://lakehood.cap.gov/

A1C Ryan Padgett at the Alamo soon
after graduating from Air Force Basic
Military Training at Lackland, AFB.

Fall 2021 Cadet Operations-- September
By C/CMSgt Adler

Starting in September, Lake Hood has
transitioned to online meetings alternating with outdoor in-person meetings. Beginning with a character development and promotions meeting.

For a fun meeting, cadets had a chance
to learn about color guard and different duties color guard performs. Involving how to properly fold the American
In the promotions ceremony, a certain
flag and various movements with train- cadet from our squadron is now moving
ing rifles.
to a new level of education, after grad16
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CTSgt Kai Halliburton practices land
navigation on a beautiful fall day in
Anchorage.

uating from Air Force Basic training.
A1C Ryan Padgett, aka C/Lt Col Ryan
Padgett, at the present time is attending a mechanic school down in Texas.

Science and Operations Center) while
practicing land navigation skills. Cadets
were thrilled to receive donated cold
weather gear from JBER Security Forces.

The outdoor Emergency Services meeting allowed Cadets, Senior Members,
CAP-USAF personnel, and parents to
enjoy the beautiful fall colors at the Anchorage Amateur Radio Station (Radio
CAP AKWG 17

For you aircraft buffs, this is a
1957 Piper Apache set up on
skis. This photo was taken at
Phillips Field in Fairbanks, AK in
March of 1957 by Bill Bacon, a
world renowned photographer
who did a lot of work for Walt
Disney. The malemute in front of
the plane is Bill's dog "Smokey,"
who starred in the Walt Disney
production called, "Nikki, Wild
Dog of the North."

History

Back to the airplane. Marc Stella
did the certification flight on this
plane after it was mounted on
skis. This was the only Piper
Apache ever installed on Wesco
skiis (in the US). The original
CAA Supplemental Type
Certificate was sold or otherwise
conveyed to an outfit in Canada
under their DOT regulations.
The (PA-23-150) plane had twin
150hp power plants; the next
upgrade came out in late 1958
with 160hp engines. The skis
didn't work out due to the
tremendous drag resulting from
being unable to retract the gear,
so they might have done better
on the newer model, or maybe
the 235hp version, which came
along in 1960.
Expensive for its day, four men
owned the airplane and shared
use of it for their various flying
services. Marc Stella was one of
those owners.

This week in 1955, the Alaska Wing
took to the skies to aid in the search
for a missing aircraft. As eight Alaska
Wing aircraft from two squadrons began the search, they were joined by
three U.S. Air Force aircraft in what the
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner described
as an “all-out search” which eventually lasted 16 days before the search
18
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was called off. The Alaska Wing faces
unique challenges in their emergency
services missions based on the limited
daytime hours of the winter, snowy
weather, and a frosty climate, but
their members are always up for the
task. Read the full story at https://www.
newspapers.com/clip/86945299/ Reprint
courtesy of C/1st Lt Gavin Miller.

N2267P was flown to Saigon/
Vietnam & on to Bangkok/
Thailand by Eric Shilling
sometime in the mid 1960's. It
retained the US registration at
that time while being operated by
Bird & Sons and CONSERV
(CIA). By chance Marc Stella was
called upon to ferry it from
Bangkok to Udorn, Thailand and
on to Vientiene, Laos in 1966.
The registration was probably
delisted in the US and (as was
CAA/FAA practice) probably
reissued to some new applicant.
The original photo slides of this
plane and many hundreds (or
thousands?) more were delivered
to the Alaska Aviation Heritage
Museum last week (June 2008)
at the request
Bill Bacon.
CAPofAKWG
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Kodiak
Kodiak Composite Squadron submitted
their final project for the High Altitude Balloon Challenge. Cadets spent the summer
brainstorming ideas about what could be
launched to 100,000 feet.
The concept that the intense cold and high
radiation would simulate the austere environment on Mars gave cadets a considerable
challenge. They decided to launch yeast, to
see if it would impact the yeast’s viability.
They also launched a rotavirus vaccine to
investigate the effects of radiation and temperature on the live vaccine.
Though all things didn’t go as planned, cadets reviewed the results and submitted a
video and report to the High Altitude Balloon Challenge. You can read all about the
HAB Challenge here. https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/programs/aerospace-education/cadets/
cap-national-high-altitude-balloon-challenge
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Kenai
September 2021: Cadets continue to
work on achievements and practice
drill and get flight simulator time. Kenai Cadets presented required Safety,
Aerospace, Character Development
and Leadership lessons. One great
presentation was on the History of the
CAP by SrA Lydia Schwartz. CAP is 80
years old. On Dec. 1, 1941 The Long
Blue Line, Rob Wilson knew we needed voluntary pilots. We share a common vision.
On Oct. 21, 1942, the Cadet Program
began. It had a heart for selfless service. It had the courage to step forward and make a difference, and the
resolve to stick with it! The Cadet
Chief Cook pins Cadet Long
to
C
Lt Hoffmann Program has the National Blue Beret,
A1C.
from the 71 Encampments, Aerospace Education
st and Capt including 41 Stem Kits, and the Adopt
a Classroom Program. Emergency Ser-

vices saved 90 lives this year. Cadet
Lydia Schwartz explained and highlighted many great things in the Cadet
Program. She did a wonderful job.
One of our cadets, SSgt Joseph
Schwartz went off to college. He is
studying to be a pilot. He will be greatly missed. But we did gain two new
cadets this month. The twin brothers,
Lane Hillyer and Luke Hillyer are now
welcome members of our Kenai Cadet
Squadron, as are all new cadets.
Cadets continue to get O Rides and
study Aeronautics. Kenai cadets set a
good example in our community and
state.
Right: 2nd Lt Andrew Cole earns Billy
Mitchell Award.
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Eielson

https://www.facebook.com/CAP-71st-Composite-Squadron-Eielson-AFB-448451341884766/

Lt Hoffmann from the 71 st and Capt Anderson
from the 9th squadron disassemble the L23glider season is over for this year.

Maj Kaden and Lt Kaufmann during an
onboarding mission- girls are flying high. Photos
courtesy of Maj Ute Kaden.

Night flying in Fairbanks.
Aerospace education and cadet leadership
programs are well attended at the Eielson 71st
squadron.
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Gateway
https://alaskagateway.cap.gov/

Thank you Inter-Island Ferry system for donating passenger travel between
Ketchikan and Prince of Wales for Gateway Unit members!

Congratulations Charles Norman Thiede Achievement 3!
Congratulations on your Curry Achievement Isabella Grace Brown!
Congratulations C/CMSgt Colin J Rice for being awarded as the most outstanding NCO
of the Pacific Region!

Lt. Rice signed up with FirstNet through Alaska Wing CAP and reports a dramatic
improvement in data speed and stability.
100% of Gateway cadets have completed the Recreational sUAS Safety Test (TRUST)
test. Learn more here > https://www.cap.news/faa-sets-new-requirement-for-suasoperation/

Our CyberPatriot team is fully operational, and
will be competing on Linux OS.

Lose a radio knob? Easy fix with
Tinkercad and a 3D printer!

The National Guard in Ketchikan has graciously offered our unit a classroom to meet,
room to operate flight simulators, indoor gym for PT, and outdoor acreage for drill,
SAREX training and more! Huge thanks to them!
Thank
you for
24
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the cold weather gear Major Nealon!
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Tail Section

We made it one year!!!

We can
now call ourselves “Sourdoughs“,
having graduated from “Cheechakos“ of the digital media world.
As my wife and I settle into a long
Alaskan winter at our remote home
(we fly to town again late next
May), we look forward to helping
tell your season-appropriate CAP
stories from beside our woodstove. We will be just a click (of the
mouse or radio transmit button)
away.
This online publication is designed
to attract, inform and motivate
readers through photos, text and
stories. We see and feel the four
core values in the faces and body
language of the cadets and senior
members portrayed herein.

ble.
If you would like to propose any
content by the 15th of each month
or provide feedback then please
contact me at Bryan.Emerson@akwg.
cap.gov, 1 (907) 795-5586 cell.
Volunteers serving America’s communities, saving lives, and shaping
futures.
Lt Col Bryan Emerson, CAP
Publisher and Editor
Alaska Wing PAO, DC, R&R

I am indebted to the many members who submit content and photos every month. Without your
support, this would not be possi26
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